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Weekly Inde:es 

There are six indexes available on a weakly basis in Canada that 
reflect the general economic trend. These cover rospootivelyi 
Business - oarloadin;s and wholesale prices 
Finance - hank c1earins and capitalized bond yields 
Speculation - aornon stock prices and 8hL.res trad,d, 
The six indexes and the composite are shown hero on the base of 
1926, despite the fact that the index of oarloadiis is reported 
olsewhre on the now b.,se of 1935-1939. Notts on the indexes follow, 

Duo to a decline In the traffic handlod in the Western Division, tho a.ijusted index 
of erloadir..s on the base  of 1926 recoded from 104,9 in the pr000linL we1: to 9997 in 
the week of uust 21. The index was five per cent below the prooiding week but 10.5 p.00 

above thu SC.'u week of last year. The cross receipts of the Ctnadix.n National Railway 
and of the Canadian Pacific Railway rose 23 p.o. and 43 p.oe respectively over the sazi 
vsook of 19O. The c ross cc.rnin.s of the Canadian National Railway athco the Lcinntng 
of t'o year wore 184. million compared with 3149.9 million in thi ao.me period a year 
ago. Cpar'i10 statistics for the Caniitan Pacific Railway were 132,5 million this 
year, a:...trist j00,255,000 in the first 34 weoks of 1940. The net earnings of the Can-
edin P.'.oifio at .23.1 million during the first seven months excoodod the same period of 
a yor ao by 3.1 million or 53.6 p.o. 

The index of wholes..le prices rose to a now high point for thu last cloven years 
during th week ended uust 22, The index was  91.8 against 91.4 in th preceding week 
and 82,7 in the same week of 1940. The sensitive thdox of food prtoes rose from 78.6 to 
70.5. 

Banic c1oarins were at a high level in the week under review, Wide increases were 
shown in all the lc.rer centres over the same week of 1at year. Yho adjusted index rose 
from 115.2 in the pr..oeding week to 118.7, the gains over the preocdin week and over the 
same woek of 1940 having 'boon three p.c. and 30.4 p.o., respootivoy. 

On the stock 'nt rkcts there was a noticeable broadening of tra u thtorost but the 
a1.ance in stock prices wan of nodorate proportions, The index on the base of 1926 rose 
from 73.3 to 74,0. 	decline of 1.2 -.c. was shown from the same week of last year. The 
Fodr.1 Governront had total revonus of .:96.1 million in July and expended 146.7 million. 
In th firs - : four months of the current yeitr total revenues were ). 6'.3 million compared 
with to- a1 exrenditures of 439,O mtllioii, The avert.gc discountpricc of treasury bills 
was 99,86, and thi.,c.vercc yield at 0.551 p.00 was a new low point sinc the bcinning 
of the war. 

The weekly index based on the six above-mentioned factors was 1140 in 'hc week of 
u 4  ust 23 aainst 115.1 in the prcoodin weok, The standing one year c.o was 104.1, an 

advance of 10.3 r,c e  having boon indicated, in comparison with the preoodin{: week, the 
decline in carlor.dins was partially offot by advances in wholesale prices, tank clearings, 
on a 	uL.ttve factors. Five of the si: factors, the oxooption boing common stocks, 
recorced a ' n over the same week of 19d0. 

L Vek1y Index with Six Components on the ba.e 1925l0O 
Car 	'Thole-Caoic.lized Bank 	P1fcLs of - Shares 	Weekly - 
lc.d - sale 	Bond 	Clear- 	 amn 	Traded 	Index 3 

Erdin 	 ins 	Prices 	Yields 1 	ins 2 	Stocks 

,..uust 23,L)dl' 99.7 91.8 14.9 110.7 71.0 - 	 20,2 114. 
4uust 10, 1941 104.9 91.4 144.0 115.2 73.8 18. 115.1 
.uust 2., 1'JeO 90.2 62.6 130,7 91.0 74.9 1943 1061 

1. Present value of a fixod not incoo in prptüi.ty frcin Dcmfnion lon 	 bonds. 
2. Bank o1earLs were smoothed by takin: a three weeks movind ave. e for the purpose 
of climinatin irrcu1ar fluctuations. Totals for Ottawa were o1iitnatcd for all weeks 
shown owing to incnparabi1ty introduced by the operations of the lkLnk of Canada, 
3. The woihtin of the six 	jor fLctors is determined from the sndard deviation from 
frem tr•'d, The .v.c i:htthg, therefore, represents not an attompt to give the relative 
importance of the factors but to place them on an equal footing by -quatin: the tendency 
toward f1uotuatin. The l.'n-torrt tr0nd determined from the half-y :rl datc. in the inter.. 
war p..riod has 'ocn eliminated from the composite and the rosultinE index exprcs sod as 
a ercntao of tho eve r 'e urmn the year 1926. 
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Business Conditions in July 

majority of economic factors recorded advance in July over the preceding month. 
Further gains wero shown in business oporations and wholesale prices. The large amount 
of new business obtained by tho construction Industry was the main influence in raising 
the index during Juno, Advances in other lines were instrumental in maintaining that 
high position durini the month under review. The index of physical volume of business 
has shown marked advance since the early part of 1939. The net result is that businoss 
operations are far more extensive than at any other time. The high levels of the last 
prosurity period culminating in 1929 have been greatly surpassed. 

The factors Indicating the trend of mineral production wtre mainly constructive 
in July as comparod with the preceding month. The index of gold receipts rose from 131 
to 144 and c. considurable increase was showa in silver shipments. Coal production 
amounted to 1,187,000 tons against 1,153,000 in the preceding month. 

The production of sugar was 109.7 million pounds against 102.4 in the preceding 
four-week xriod. The flour milling industry was particularly active in the latest 
month for which atc.tistic8 are available. The index of Inspeoted slaughterthgc roso 
from 128 to 143, gains being r000rdod after soasonal adjusiment in each of the 
different classes of livestock. Thu output of factory ohooso showed oentra-seasonal 
declines, while some improvement was recorded in butter produotion after the usual 
adjustment. 

An index of manufacturing aotivity based on animal produots rose from 111 in June 
to 113 in the month tinder review. The forestry industry was more aottve, advance 
having been shown in nows print, wood pulp and planks and boards. The outward shipments 
of the latter were 223 million foot against 169 million. The index for the industry 
rose from 117 to 140. Steel ingoto and castings were manufactured in greater volume 
before seasonal adjusiment, while some decline was shown in pig iron. The output of 
automobiles recoded fran 25,753 units to 24,654, but the reaction was less than normal 
for the season. The decline in contracts awarded was from $85.7 million to about 32 
million, while a minor gain was recorded in building permits. The distribution of 
cornoditios as s'own by carlocidings was at a higher level in July. The number of oars 
loaded was 276,829 against 271,272, the index advancing nearly 12 points to 142. The 
highlight of the month was the expansion in oxorts, the value rising from 146.8 
million to 3170.9 million. 

Economic Conditions in July compared with the prcoocling 
Month and the same month of 1940 

July 1941 	June 1940 	July 1940 

Physical Volume of Business .. 1935_39Z100 * 135.3 120.9 
Gold Receipts at Mint ........ Fine oz. 453,184 405,631 401,186 
Silver Shipments 	............. Fine oz. 1,926,162 1,452 0 257 1,827,175 
Flour Production (June) ...... Bbl. 2,117,976 2,121 0 397 1,170,238 
Sugar Manufactured ........... The 109 0 736,695 102 8 12,562 99,553,493 
Canned Salmon Exports 	........ Cwt. 2,616 9,512 11,415 
Newsprint Production ......... Tons 293,483 237,697 332,689 
Wood Pulp Exports 	............ Cwt. 2,637,470 2,221 0 105 2,077,002 
Planks and Beards Exported ... M. Ft. 223,186 169,316 243,617 
Shingles Exported 	............ Squares 345,064 310,017 243,181 
iutcnnobi1e Production ........ No. 24,654 25,753 14,468 
Construction Contracts 	....... $ 31,954,800 85,747,503 29,305,600 
Exports 	...................... 170,907,283 145,222 0 373 101,463,170 
Butter Output 	................ lb. 39,336,498 40,36,806 40,106,416 
Factory Chuose Production .... lb. 25,222 0 509 25,761 0 626 24 0 721,478 
Inspected Slaughterings 

Cattle & Calves 	............ No. 155,582 154,080 138,667 
Sheep & Li.mbs 	.............. No. 64,269 39,947 60,481 
Hogs 	.......... .............No. 374,159 102,302 335,815 

ui1dtng Permits, 58 Cities 	.. 3 9,575,800 8,471,956 8,009,916 
C000rdin: to oroliminary calculations a minor advance was shown in the index over June. 
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'orld What Situticn 

The end of the 1940-41 crop season has been marked by an expansion of wheat carry- 
over rosorvos in three of the four rnjor wheat exportinE countrios. ..ustr.1ia r.lons 
was carryin lose wheat on July 31, 1941, than a year earlier, and this was prsnari1y 
ue to the hr.rvcstthg of an exceptionally small crop at the end of 1960. Canada's 

wheat carry-over mounted from 300 millions on July 31, 1940 to 400 millions at the end 
of July in 1941. The United States July 1 carry-over rose muoh loss sharply from 292 
millions in 1960 to 337 millions in 1941. Total .rrgonttno wheat su-plios at July 31 9  
includin; wheat on hond for domestic use as well as export, rose from 70 millions in 
1943 to 163 millions in 1941, while iustra1jan wheat stocks declined from 130 millions 
to 70 million bushels ovr this sane period. When the oarry-over stocks of the four 
major exportthC countries are considerod In combination, there has boon a not increase 
of 305 million bushels in thc combined stocks of the four countries ovor the pc.st  year. 

Against this increase in the stocks position, the now-crop production of the four 
countries togothor is very unlikely to exocod the 1,722 million bushels produced in the 
1940-41 season, and based on present early indications, will probably total around 100 
millions loss than last year's volume in the present crop season. The Unitod States 
definitely has a larger crop than 1a8t year. The August 10 official estimate placed 
the crop at 951 million bushels, and a mid-august official estimate added two millions 
to thu previous figure for the four principal spring wheat states. The present total 
of 953 millions exceeds last year's production by 136 million bushels. While the first 
official estimato of the 1941 Canadian wheat crop will not be issued until September 10, 
early private estimates have indicated that this year's production will fall at loast 
250 million bushels below the 1940 prothictin, and may go lower. 

So far as the southern hemisphere countries are conoernod, any attempt at present 
to evaluate the 1941 crop outturns must bo purely speculative, heyon.i indicating the 
crop prospects in light of present conditions, lioather conditions in rgontina so far 
have been very favourable for the now crop. ibundant pro-seasonal moisture has loft 
a good reserve of subsoil moisture supplies. If average vather oonitions continue, 
and pro-harvest frosts are avoided, this year's crop nay be as large, or larger than 
the 1940 production cf 271 million bushels. In Lustralia, the surface moisture 
situation is roortcd as still satisfactory, although there are very little subsoil 
reserves, and Victoria and New South Wales are in need of heavy rains if ?resont 
conditions are to be maintained. Despite the existing unoertainty for the crop, it 
would take another weather disastor to repeat the low production of 83 million bushels 
harvested in 1940, and the present condition still warrants a substantially hi6hor 
prospective figure for 1941. Depending on the turn the crops in the southern hemisphere 
countries take is the extent to which this year's production in the four oxporting 
countries may partially offset the increase in carry- over stookso 

Wheat Stocks in Storc 

Canadian whoat in store on .ugust 22 amounted to 462,319,024 bushels compared with 
463,003,305 on August 15 and 292,374,536 on the corresponding dAte last year. The amount 
in store in elevators in Canada was 432,480,167 bushels oomnpare1 with 431 0 529,744 a week 
ago and 261,662,163 last year. Canadian wheat in the United States botalled 29,331,657 
bushels compared with 31,478,561 last week and 31,212,360 in 1960. 

Overseas Export Clearances of Wheat 

During the week ending August 22 the export oloaranoes oversoas of Canadian whoat 
amounted to 2,549,269 bushels compared with 1,947,54 in the oorresponding week last 
year. The total for the three wooks ending Lugust 22 was 8,407,435 bushels oomparod 
with 4,513,540 in the corresponding period of the previous crop year. 

Frimary Movement of Wheat 

Wheat receipts in the Freirie Provincos during the wook ending ugust 22 amounted 
to 5,359,940 bushels compared with 3625,532 in the previous week and 10,717,256 in the 
corresponding woek lest year. Totals follow by provinces, with 1940 figuros in brcckcts 
Manitoba, 1,455,737 (2,753,105) bushels; Saskatchewan, 2,961,436 (6,195,539); Llbertc, 
1,442,767 (1,703,522). 
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Markctin:s in the three Yrairic Frovincos during the throo weeks ending ugust 22 
grcgc.tod 10,330,221 bushels cnpc.red with 17,634,221 in the corresponding period of the 

2rcvious cro' yoar. Totals follow by provinces: Manitoba, 2,743,232 (4,411,361) bushels; 
Saskatchownn, 4,772,656 (3,905,776); Alberta, 2,059,403 (4,237,084). 

Carcc'a's T3xtornal Trcde in July 

The value of Cnctdo.'s external trade in July eclipsed any prevtus monthly total on 
record, a,LregatinL $290,608,190 as compared with 261,746,093 in June and 190,959,406 
in July last year. Contributing to this position were marked advances both in imports 
and domestic exports. Imports rose to 127,707,343 in July from .,114,923,572 in June 
and 309,496,233 in July, 1940, while domestic exports advanced to 169,604,572 from 
3145,353,592 in Juno and 109,732,062 a y ear ago. Those figures do not include 31d. 

Canada's balance of conodity trade -s favourable to the extent of )43,193,512 in 
July coinparod with a favurable balance of 31,093,663 in June and (-, favourable balance 
of 11,966,940 in July last year. 

Duty collootod in July this year totalled 312,671,773 compared with j11,696,502 in 
June and )lO,491,340 in July a year ago. 

Gold Production in June 

Gold production in Canada in June amounted to 153,957  finc ounces valued at 
p7,47:3,500 compared with 449,185 valued at 17,293,622 in the previous month and 
451,984 valued at 17,400,614 in Juno, 1940. Froduction during the first six months 
of 1941 arogcttod 2,636,246 fine june03 valued at 101,495,471 comjared with 2,575,900 
valued at •99,175,233 in the first half of 1540. 

Juno production was as follows by provincos, with 1940 figures in brackets: Ontario, 
268,133 (274,962) fine ounces; Quebec, 07,591 (81,511); British Columbia, 55,047 (56,992); 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 27,070 (21,437); Northwest Territories, 4,705 (4,102); Nova 
3cotia, 1,622 (3,015); Yukon, 9,733 (9,955). 

Troduotion of Lading Minerals 

Iroduotion of lcading minerals in Canada during the five months ended May was as 
fo11ws, with correspon(ling figures for 1940 in brackets: cement, 2,392,252 (1,799,160) 
barrels; clay products, 2,103,636 (1,513,904); coal, 7,283,265 (7,104,096) tons; 
foldsper, 7,234 (7,532) tons; gold, 2,182,259 (2,124,016) fine ounces; gypsum, 434,069 
(340,215) tons; limo, 330,457 (272,286) tons; natural gas, 19,255,695 8 000 (10 0 432,415.000) 
cubic foot; petroleum, 4,054,969 (3,023,931) barrols; conunerotal salt, 95,684 (83,512) 
tons; silver, 3,102,427 (0,095,610) fine ounces. 

Canadian Froduotion of Iron and Stool 

The Canadian production of pig iron advanced to 102,005 tons in July from 95,924 
in July last year, raising the average daily output to 3,290 tors frcin 3,394. Froduotion 
for the first seven months of 1941 rose to 727,556 tons from 645,551 in the oorrespondin 
oriod of 1940. 

July production of stool ingots and castings moved up to 197,316 tons from the July 
1943 outut of 169,577 tons. Output of stool castings in July this vtar amounted to 
9,147 tons. During the first seven months of this year 1,345,751 tons of stool were 
produced against 1,127,823 in the same period of 1940. 

0utut of 17,509 tons of forro-alloys in July compares with 14,099 in Juno and 
9,257 in July, 1940. 

Stocks of Itw and Refined Sugar 

Stooks of raw and refined sugar in Canadian refineries on August 9 totalled 
164,213,437 pounds, an increase of 67,343,625 over the corresponding figure for 1940. 
Rofined su3ar stock r:cs also heavier, amounting to 145,162,307 pounc 1 s compared with 
122,228,034 in the same period of 1940. 
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Canadiri Fisheries rrfuction 

Thu value of t:roduotton of the fisheries of Canada in lUtxO waF; 45,11i,757 compared 
with 4),375,922 in the preaedinC year. These totals re'rosont th( value of the product 
as markotod, whether sold for oonstnçtlon fresh, or canned, dried, etc. Tho 1940 value 
is the hiheat recorded since the year 1)30. To the total value in 19U the sea fi8heries 
oontributod 33,910,050, or 36 por oont, and the inland fishories, :c,2od,6), or 14 per 
00 nt. 

The salmon fishery Is of chief importance with a total marketed value of 14,170,496 
of which l3,757,O91, or 97 per cent, is credited to tho renowned sa1mn fishory of 
British Columbia. The salmon rack of Oritjsh C1ujnbja totalled 1,470,425 oases, valued 
at 31,427,923, and that of all other jrovinoos combinod 1,010 casis at ::9,107, making 
a total pack for the Dominion of 1,471,135 oases valued at 41,437,0300 Herring with 
a product valued at C6,256,500 moved upwards to s000nd place on the list of the chl.of 
commercial fishes, whIle cod with )4,34,504 is third and lobster with )3,107,594 is 
fourth. 

Fish marketed for consumption fresh, including fresh fillots, had a total velue 
in 1940 of vl,672,804, while the oannod product was valued at 317,072,776, and the 
dried at •'1,275,903, leaving a total of 7,297,274 as the value of fish marketed in all 
other forms. 

.mong the provinces British Columbia takes first place In ordr of marketed value, 
with Nova Scotia second. The relation whioh the valuo of each province bears to the 
total for Canada is shown by percentage as follows: British Columia, 48; Nova Scotia, 
22; Now Brunswick, 11; Ontario, 7; uoboo, 4; Hanitoba, 4; Trinos dward Island, 2; and 
lberta and Saskatchewan, each 1 per oent. 

Canal Traffic in July 

The tonnage of freight transportod through the Sault Ste. MarLo Canals, Canadian 
and United States Locks, broke all previous monthly records in July and crossed the 
15,000,000 ton mark for the first time in history. The actual tonnage in July this year 
was 15,510,601 comrred with 13,042,224 in July, 1940, Iron ore accounted for 12,i07, 723 
tons of the downbounc traffic as against 10,775,121 a year ago, while whoat increased to 
39,92,14 bushels from 17,301,32C. 

Traffic on the 	11cnd Ship Canal in July totalled 1,959,863 tons compared with 
1,329,924 in July, 1940, while the St. Lawrnoc canals reportod a tonnage of 1,042,763 
compared with 1,122,961. 

Tobacco Releases in Jul 

Cigarettes released for conswnptton rose to a high point in July. The number was 
772 0 185 0 470, second only to the 003,275,320 released in May last year. The gain over 
July 1940 when 640,304,543 oigarcttos were released amounted to 19 per oont. 

The average in the same month of the preceding five years was 637,523,110, a gain 
of 21 per cent having been indicated. The increase over Juno after seasonal adjusbuent 
was 8.5 per cent. 

The revival in cigar smoking was indicated by an increase of 11 per cent in 
releases during July over the average for July in tho prcoeding five yours. Releases 
last month were 15 0 609,738 compared with 11,068,317 the avorc.go fer July from 1936 to 
1940. The gains over July 1913 and Juno lust year were cbout two and four por cent, 
respoctivoly. 

Building L'rmits in July 

The value of bui1din permits reported to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics in 
July was •.12,21G,493 compared with the revised total for Juno of 11,600,324 and 
•11,961,321 in July, 1940. In July this year new construction of all types accounted 
for 74.7 per cent of the total vLlue while the percentage of new residontial con-
struction was 40.0. 



li :crtjiont 5torc 3ales in July 

:cparthiont storo sles in Card in July dcclncd 17 per cent below June, but 
.ro 1 	r cent hihr than in July a year ao Unadjusted indexos on the 	o 1935 to 
139 equals 100 stood at 102.2 for July this year, 123.7 for Juno and 03.0 for July, 1940o 
curmilativo totals showed a gain of 17 pur cent in the first soven months of this year 
com'arod --it, 1t 

irths, 	 Lrriags 

1irths reistored in 67 citios and tovns in July numbered 9,5'3, deaths 6,330 and 
marriaos 6,110, as com!'ared with i,066 irths, 4,361 deaths and 10,309 inarriaios in 
July last year, showin an increase of five pr oent in birth8 and decreases of one 
;er cunt in 	al}: n(i -1 pir cent in rnarrj.aes, 

Rovonuo fruighi loaded at Canadian stations and received from foroign coroctiona 
uring ffay amuntod to 10193,342 tons oomarod with 3,314,129 in i.ay, 1940, an increase 

of 22.6 por cent. The large increase in traffio was in agrioulturel produots, 'which 
increased by 60.4 pur ccn 	Total 1dins of froight in canada increased by 1,479,224 
tons or 23.7 per cort, imports by 123,352 or 11.4 per cent and intransit freight 
estinc-d t 	-- j -t 	y 2P1,C3 7  tns or 28 per cent. 

Factory 3lt-i of 111,.ctric Stcrae Ba;torio 

Sales of electric storage hat -Lrios and parts by Canadian producers were iialuod at 
707 during the second quai-tcr of this year against 1,422,194 in the previous 

quarter and 1,13C,d)0 during the corresponding poriod of 1940. Socond-quartor sales 
this year included 221,014 battorjos for internal combustion engines, 2,315 motor cycle 
-atterios, 6,503 ce1s for farm lighting plants, 1,699 cells for raily service, and 

sc ]1.r-ino 	 •r.k 	------ nilo valued at 3405,147. 

rt 	i:; 

.. Car Loadings on Canadian Railways (10 cents). 
2. Traffic Re'ort of Railways, May (10 cents). 
3. Factory Sales of Electric Storage Batteries, Second quarter, 1941 (25 oente). 
•. The Oiled & li,aterproofed Clothing Industry, 1940 (15 cents). 
5. Registrabions of Births ?  Deaths and Larriagos, July (10 cents). 
. Deparbient Store Sales, July (10 cents)o 

7o The Linseed and Soybean Oil Industry, 1940 (15 oents). 
. Cardjan Grain Statistics (io cents 
. Production of Tron and Stool, July (10 cents). 

1i6 Surnary of Canada*s  Imports, July (10 cents). 
11. Imports by rrinoipal Countries, July (10 oonts). 
12. Building rormits, July (io oents) 
13. Fisheries of Now Bruflswick, 1940 (15 cents). 
14. Weekly Index Nu!nbors of 7fho1ea]c irioos (10 cents). 

Ti'dc of Car.tda, July (10 cents) 
6. Tolographic Crop Rcport, Canada (10 cents). 

17. Surnnary of Canadas Exports, July (io cents). 
1'3. Gold Production, Juno (10 cents). 
13. Svmnary of Canìal Traffic ;  JuJy (io conts), 
23. Canada!s Lciaing M:umral Products, Lay (10 cents). 
21, Sales of sphci -t Roof4 n6, July (10 cents). 
22. 1roduoton of Aphnit Roofing, July (lo cents). 
13. 3ur.r Ro- :; 	19 o ugut 9 1041 (10 certs). 
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